information

course advice

career guidance
OUR GOALS

SCUIO-IP is a service for school and university students, young graduates and adults returning to education. It helps them to reach their goals, from choosing their studies to starting their career. Its Research Institute (OSIPE) conducts surveys on student cohorts and graduate career outcomes.

OUR RESOURCES

- publications on training, entrance exams, careers or business sectors
- information on campus life (studying and everyday life)
- specialist journals
- research resources (professional directories, guides etc.)
- detailed information per course on job opportunities, positions held, employers, etc. available on the Research Institute website osipe.edu.umontpellier.fr

OUR TEAM

- our agents can guide you in your search for information
- special educational psychologists can help you to choose your study or career path, or a change in direction, either in one-to-one interviews or group workshops
- the Employment Office can advise you on your CV, your covering letter, job hunting, mock interviews etc. for internships or permanent positions

CONTACT WITH PROFESSIONALS

- career days organised throughout the year offering career fairs, debates, mock interviews, presentations in front of a professional jury...
- a professional network resum.umontpellier.fr

SCUIO-IP ON 3 SITES

TOWN CENTER
specialising in: Law and Political Science, Economics, Montpellier School of Management, Public Administration, Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy, Sport and Physical Activity
5, boulevard Henri IV, Building D, Montpellier
TRAM 1 or 4, stops “Albert 1er – St Charles” or “Albert 1er – Cathédrale”
Tel: 04 34 43 32 33 /// scuioip-centre@umontpellier.fr
Monday to Thursday: 8:30am - 12pm /// 1:30pm - 5pm
Friday: 8:30am - 12pm /// 1:30pm - 4pm

NORTH (TRIOLET CAMPUS)
specialising in: Science, Education, Institute of Business Administration (IAE), Engineering (Polytech), University Institutes of Technology (IUT) at Montpellier-Sète, Béziers and Nîmes
Place Eugène Bataillon, Building 8, University Library Ground Floor, Montpellier – TRAM 1 stop “Universités des Sciences et Lettres”
Tel: 04 67 14 30 61 /// scuioip-triolet@umontpellier.fr
Monday to Thursday: 8:30am - 12pm /// 1:30pm - 5pm
Friday: 8:30am - 12pm /// 1:30pm - 4pm

RICHTER UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
Open every Thursday from 9:30am to 12:30pm by appointment (04 67 14 30 61) and from 1pm to 4pm (no appointment required).
60 Rue des États Généraux, Montpellier – TRAM 1, 3, 4, stop “Rives du Lez”